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The misperceived direction of type-II plaids has posed a problem for the intersection of constraints
(IOC) model of two-dimensional motion perception. Alais et al. (1994, Vision Research, 34,1823-
1834) examined the perceived direction of type-II plaids and concluded that in addition to the
direction signalled by the IOC process, a monocular mechanism signaling the motion of plaid
features (blobs) is also involved in plaid perception. It was shown that the prominence of this
monocular signal in plaid direction judgments depended on several variables, and the notion of
blob “optimality” was introduced. This explained the more veridical direction of “optimal” blob
plaids in terms of their more effectively activating the proposed feature-sensitive motion
mechanism. One distinction between “optimal” and %on-optirnal” blob plaids is their different
component spatial frequencies, which necessarily entails a difference in the number and size of the
blobs and thus raises potential confounds, since both the nature of the blobs and the components
differ, which might affect the postulated blob mechanism and/or the IOC process. In the present
paper, by offsetting changes in spatial frequency with changes in aperture size so that blob number
is held constant, we examine whether differences in sheer blob number or size can alter perceived
type-II plaid direction. The results reveal effects of both blob number and blob size, and their
implications for the underlying mechanism are considered. Alternative accounts of the results in
terms of the IOC model or revisions of it cannot explain the data. Comparison of monocular and
binocular conditions adds further systematic evidence in support of the monocularity of the
feature-sensitive motion mechanism. Copyright 01996 published by Elsevier Science Ltd
Spatial frequency Aperturesize Blobs Plaidmotion Directionperception Intersectionof
constraints(IOC)
INTRODUCTION circumstances under which it fails to medict daid
In recent years, a great deal of research has focused on
how the visual system processes the motion of two-
dimensionalobjects.One laboratorytechniquewhich has
been frequently used to investigate this question has
involved the use of plaid stimuli. Plaids are two-
dimensional stimuli composed of superimposed, inde-
pendently moving gratings which are designed to mimic
the motion of real objects in the visual environmentand
which can be seen to move coherently in a single
directionunder conditionswhere the componentgratings
are similar (Adelson& Movshon,1982).The intersection
of constraints (IOC) model (Movshon et al., 1985) has
been offered to account for the perceived direction of
coherently moving plaids, and, for the most part, its
predictionsclosely match perception.However, there are
direction, most noticeably when both com~onent ~irec-
tions are to the same side of the IOC-predicteddirection,
a configuration known as a type II plaid (Ferrera &
Wilson, 1990). The direction of type-II plaids is
misperceived, being ,biased towards the component
directions and away from the IOC-predicted direction.
Thus, the misperception of type-II plaids provides a
problem for the IOC model, although subsequent
revisions of the IOC model have attempted to explain
the phenomenon(Burke & Wenderoth, 1993a;Wilson et
al., 1992) and these are reviewed in the Discussion.
One of the important aspects of plaid stimuliwhich is
not taken into accountby the IOC model is the motion of
the plaid’s features. The most obviousplaid features are
the so-called “blobs”, the local luminance peaks and
troughs which are clearly visible where the comuonent
gratings intersect, and which move in the tru~ plaid
*Department of Psychology, School of Behavioral Sciences, direction since they are part of the plaid pattern itself.
Macquarie University, SydneyN.S.W. 2109,Australia. Analogously,most moving objects in the visual environ-
~Department of Psychology, Wollongong University, Northfields
Avenue, Wollongong,N.S.W. 2522,Australia. ment have features or texture on their surfaces which
~To whom all correspondence should be addressed at Vanderbilt provide similar cues to object direction and it is not
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Evidencefrom research usingplaid stimuliprovidesgood
support for this idea. In a recent series of experiments
(Alais et al., 1994), it was reported that the direction of
the motion aftereffect (MAE) following adaptation to
a translating type-II plaid (simultaneous adaptation)
differed from the MAE direction resulting from adapta-
tion to the alternately presented plaid components
(alternating adaptation). The difference was such that
the alternately adapted MAE reflected more of the
component directional bias known to occur with type-II
plaids (Ferrera & Wilson, 1990)than the simultaneously
adapted MAE, since the directionof the latter was closer
to directly opposite the actual adaptingmotion (and thus
the IOC-predicted direction). Alais et al. explained the
lesser component-bias of the simultaneously adapted
MAE in terms of a feature-sensitivemotion mechanism
which is responsive to the motion of the plaid’s blobs
and, thus, only contributes to the MAE following
adaptation to the simultaneouslypresented components
(Wenderoth et al., 1994). Since the motion to which this
mechanism is responding is identical to the actual plaid
motion, its contribution to the simultaneously adapted
MAE must reduce the component-bias seen in the
alternately adapted MAE.
Alais et al. (1994) went further and claimed that the
feature-sensitive motion mechanism which responds to
the motion of the plaid’s blobs is monocular. The
evidence supporting this claim stemmed from two main
findings. First, monocular judgments of type-II plaid
direction were observed to be more veridical than
binocular direction judgments. That is, binocular
direction judgments were more biased towards the
component directions. Since area MT, the proposed site
of component integration in the IOC process, is highly
binocular (Felleman & Kaas, 1984; Maunsell & Van
Essen, 1983), this observationwas explained in terms of
binocular synergism (Hubel & Wiesel, 1977). The
synergistic activation of the IOC component integration
stage during binocularviewing would effectively reduce
the relative weight of the monocular blob mechanism
signal and increase the corresponding weights of the
component signal. Second, the direction difference
between alternately and simultaneously adapted plaid
MAEs did not exhibit interocular transfer. When
adaptation and testing were of different eyes, simulta-
neously adapted plaid MAEs became less veridical and
exhibited the same component-bias as the alternately
adapted MAEs, suggesting that the difference between
the two MAEs is monocular.On the basisof these results,
it was concluded that the feature-sensitive motion
mechanism is monocular.
There is, however, an inconsistencyin this literature.
Burke and Wenderoth (1993b) also compared simulta-
neously and alternately adapted MAEs but found no
*Note that in cases where the components are not oriented
orthogonally, it is unimportant which angle is chosen to define
the angle of componentseparation since the sine of supplementary
angles are equal, e.g. sine 120deg = sine 60 deg.
directiondifferences.The explanationof this discrepancy
seemed to be explained by Alais and colleagues’ (1994)
report that differences in MAE direction were most
evident when the plaid componentswere of high spatial
frequency, whereas Burke & Wenderoth (1993b) used
low spatial frequency components. This, together with
the observation that high contrast and low temporal
frequency further added to the direction differences
between simultaneouslyand alternately adapted MAEs,
led to the proposal that these conditions constituted
“optimal blobs” for the feature-sensitive mechanism.
Yet, this proposal may be premature, because there is a
complex of explanatory possibilities arising from the
inevitable confounding of spatial frequency with the
number and size of the plaid features. That is, spatial
frequency, blob size and blob number must always
covary (if aperturesize and duty cycle are held constant),
and so conclusions about the effects of one of these
factorsmightequallybe expressedin terms of one or both
of the others.The purposeof this research note is to tease
these factors apart and to examine whether the notion of
blob optimality is legitimate, and whether the claimed
effects of the blobs might be attributable to the
unavoidablechanges in component spatial frequency.
The following equation can be used to calculate the
number of blobs in a plaid (where it is assumed that the
componentshave the same spatial frequencies):
B =A x SFCx sin[q] (1)
where B = number of blobs; A = aperture size (in deg2);
SF. = component spatial frequency; q = angle between
componentorientation.*
From this equation it can be seen that changes in blob
number due to spatialfrequency can be offset by altering
the aperture size to compensate. By this means, the
following experiment will examine the effects of blob
number on the perceived direction of type-II plaids
independently of spatial frequency. Further, several
levels of spatial frequency and aperture size will be
used, with the aperture sizes chosen so that an equaI
number of blobswill be visible at more than one level of
spatial frequency (see Table 1). Thus, the data from each
column of Table 1 will reveal the effects of blob number
due to changes in aperture size (independentlyof spatial
frequency),while the data from each row will reveal the
effects of blob size due to changesin spatialfrequency.If
effects of blob size and/or blob number are observed to
occur, it will constitute further support for the hypothe-
sized feature-sensitive motion mechanism, and, by
conductingthe experimentmonocularlyand binocularly,
the claimed monocularity of the mechanism can also be
tested.
METHODS
All stimuli were type-II plaids with the same
componentconfigurationas used by Alais et al. (1994),
i.e. plaids drifted vertically downwards (270 deg) with
component directions 30 and 45 deg to the right of the
IOC resultant(225 and 240 deg). The Michelsoncontrast
BLOB SIZE AND NUMBER
TABLE 1. Summary of the 12 factorial combinations of spatial
frequency and aperture size, with the resulting number of blobs for
each pairing calculated accordingto Eq. (1)
Componentspatial frequency
0.75 cldeg 1.5cfdeg 3.0 cfdeg 6.0 c/deg
Aperture diameter (0.2) (0.4) (0.8) (1.6)
3.0 deg va 1.03 4.12 16.47 65.86
6.0 deg va 4.12 16.47 65.86 263.45
12.0deg va 16.47 65.86 263.45 1053.78
Note that the aperture sizes, measured in degrees of visual angle, have
been chosen so that the diagonals from bottom left to top right
have the same blob number.The value shownin parentheses after
each component spatial frequency is the spatiaf frequency of the
beats, or texture boundaries,which results from each combination
of componentspatiaffrequencyand componentangularseparation
(15 deg in all cases).
of each component, defined as (L~~X—L~in)l(L-nax+
Lmin), was 0.2. Stimulus displays were presented on a
Tektronix 608 monitor (P31 phosphor), interfaced with
an Innisfree (Picasso) image generator and a PDP 11/73
minicomputer. Plaids were generated by temporally
interleaving the two frames bearing the drifting compo-
nents at a rate of 188 Hz. Apertures were computer-
generated by assigning average luminance beyond the
specifiedaperture sizes and were viewed from a distance
of 28.5 cm.
Componentvelocitiesvaried with spatial frequency in
order to keep their temporal frequencies constant at
2.8 Hz (for the 225 deg component) and 3.4 Hz (for the
240 deg component). This serves a control purpose by
maintaining the temporal frequency of the beats constant
within each level of spatial frequency.The four levels of
spatial frequency and three levels of aperture size (in
degreesof visual angle)were combinedfactorially.Table
1 shows the array of stimulus combinations and the
number of blobs visible within the aperture for each
pairing of the factors.Note that blob numbervaries over a
10octave range,while aperturesize and spatialfrequency
vary over 2 and 3 octaves, respectively. The aperture
sizes were calculated so that blob number could be kept
constant as spatial frequency varied [see Eq. (l)].
Nine naive subjects with emmetropic or corrected
vision sat in a darkened laboratory and their task was to
indicatethe directionof the variousplaids.They did so by
rotating a computer-generated pointer (which moved
slowly and continuously under the subject’s control)
around the perimeter of the display until its alignment
with the central fixation point coincided with perceived
plaid direction. Subjects pressed a button when satisfied
that the plaid direction was accurately indicated, which
recorded the direction and initiated a 5 sec pause before
the next plaid. Thus, subjects controlled the pace of the
experimental session. Judging plaid direction did not
prove to be difficult and settings typically took as little
as 3–5 sec after 15 practice trials. For each trial, the
pointer had one of five random starting locations, either
t30, t 15 or Odeg with respect to the plaid direction
(270 deg).
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Subjects were instructed to fixate the central fixation
spot throughout the experiment and to make their
judgments as quickly as they could be accurately made.
The entire set of 12 stimulusconditionswas viewed in a
completelyrandomizedorder, and then repeated a further
three times in new random orders. Thus, there were four
replicated measures taken in each condition,which were
averagedto form the directionestimatefor that condition.
This formed half of the experiment,which was conducted
either monocularlyor binocularly in an alternated order.
When the first half of the session was complete, the
screen went blank and subjects rested for 3 min. The
second half of the experimentwas a repetitionof the first
half under the other viewing condition.
Thus, there were a total of 24 conditions in the
experiment, comprising the 12 factorial combinationsof
spatial frequency and aperture size, viewed both mono-
cularly and binocularly. Changes in viewing condition
were effected by liquid crystal shutters,mounted in front
of the subject’s eyes, and the preferred eye (determined
by a simple sighting test conducted over the same
viewing distance as the experimental task) was used for
the monocular conditions. The subject’s head position
was held constantby a chinrest and padded head clamp.
RESULTS
A two-way ANOVA was carried out on the direction
estimatesfrom the nine subjects,with the monocularand
binocular data analysed in separate ANOVAs. Examin-
ing the binocular data first, both aperture size
(F2,16= 9.88; P = 0.0016) and spatial frequency
(F3,X= 55.36;P e 0.0001) are significantas main effects
but did not interact (F6,48= 0.75; P = 0.6131). Further
analysis of the binocular main effects using planned
orthogonalcontrasts testing for linear or quadratic trend
were carried out. For aperture size, there was no
significantquadratic trend, as Fig. 1 clearly shows (open
circles) but a significant linear trend (F1,8= 18.55;
P c 0.0005), with perceived plaid direction becoming
more veridicaIas aperture size increases.Analysis of the
spatial frequency main effect (open circles, Fig. 2)
revealed a highly significantlinear trend (F1,8= 129.24;
240 E
Aperturesize(visualaugle)
FIGURE 1. The main effects of aperture size for the monocular (0)
and binocular (0) data. Note that the tme direction of plaid drift is
270deg.





FIGURE2. Spatial frequencymain effects for the monocular(0) and
binocular (0) data (true plaid direction is 270 deg).
P < 0.0001) and quadratic trend (FI,8= 36.81;
P c 0.0001), with perceived plaid direction becoming
more veridical as spatial frequency increases, but
levelling off at 3 c/deg.
Turning to the monocular data, it is clear that they are
almost identical to the binoculardata (compare the filled
and open circles in Figs 1–2). The essentialdifference is
that plaid direction judgments were consistently more
veridical for the monocular data, and comparing the
grand means of the two data sets, the monoculardata are
more veridical by 3.45 deg. Thus, the results of the
monocular data analysis are similar to that of the
binocular data, with aperture size (~z,lG= 8.68;
P = 0.0028) and spatial frequency (F3,24= 45.48;
P = 0.0016) significantmain effects (see the filledcircles
of Figs 1 and 2, respectively), and each effect exhibited
the same trends as reported above for the binoculardata.
FIGURE3. Perceivedplaid direction as a functionof aperture size and
spatial frequency for the pooled binocular and monocular data. Note
that diagonals shaded with the same pattern represent plaids with an
equal number of blobs (see Table l). The taller columnsindicate more
accurate plaid directionjudgments.
Blobnumber
FIGURE 4. Perceived plaid direction as a function of blob number
(plotted logarithmically) for the monocular and binocular data. Each
data point is the average direction of the plaids containing an equal
number of blobs (see Table 1), and 270 deg is the actual direction of
plaid drift.
Again, aperturesize and spatialfrequencydid not interact
significantly.
The lack of interaction between aperture size and
spatial frequency, the two factors which determine blob
number, suggests that blob number is not a major factor
in determiningperceived plaid direction.This is evident
in Fig. 3 where the diagonalrows of columnsshadedwith
the same pattern represent plaids with identical blob
number (as quantifiedin Table 1). Note that in Fig. 3 (as
for Fig. 5), the binocular and monocular data have been
pooled, since Figs 1 and 2 show nearly identical
binocular and monocular functions. The black and the
chequered diagonals in Fig. 3 clearly show a range in
perceivedplaid direction (14.1 and 2.9 deg, respectively)
in spite of their constant blob number, suggesting that
blob numbercannotbe the only determinantof perceived
plaid direction. In fact, spatial frequency is clearly the
major determinant since the range of perceived plaid
directions along the spatial frequency axis is much
greater than along the aperture size axis (c~Figs 1–2).
Blob number can be represented as a main effect by
pooling the data from each diagonal of constant blob
number from Table 1 into a single datum point, and
plotting these against perceived plaid direction. This is
shown in Fig. 4. The main reason for showing the blob
number main effect is that it clearly shows the uniform
effect of viewing condition over most of the 10 octave
range in blob number,with monocularviewingproducing
a slightly more veridical percept across all levels except
the highest, where the effect of blob number has
apparently reached a ceiling and no viewing condition
effect is evident for the plaid in this condition.Figure 4
misleadingly suggests that there is a log-linear relation-
ship between blob number and perceived plaid direction,
however, this is not so. Recall that these data points have
been obtained by collapsing across aperture size and
spatial frequency, and the linear and/or quadratic trends
of these main effects are thus reflected in the plot of blob
number, since the smallest blob number necessarily
involves the lowest spatial frequency, and vice versa.
The most effective way to see the effect of blob















FIGURE5. Perceivedplaid direction as a functionof aperture size and
spatial frequency for the pooled binocular and monoculardata.
number is without the confounding effect of spatial
frequency, as shown in Fig. 5 (pooled monocular and
binocular data), where the interactions of spatial
frequency and aperture size against perceived direction
are shown. This allows the effects of blob numberwithin
each level of spatial frequency to be seen. As already
mentioned, this interaction is not significant for either
data set, but it clearly shows how increasing the number
of blobs in a plaid (by increasing aperture size) while
keeping spatialfrequencyconstanthas only a small effect
on pe~ceived plaid direction, making it slightly more
veridical as blob number increases.The bigger effectsare
of the order of 5 deg over the 4 octave range of blob
number within each level of spatial frequency.
DISCUSSION
It can be seen that the aim of this experimenthas been
achieved in that the effects of blob size and blob number
on the perceived direction of type-II plaids have been
separated and quantified under conditions (see General
Discussion) which rule out confounding, spatial fre-
quency-related effects. In this respect, the results are
clear: there is a large effect of blob size (up to 14.1 deg)
due to changes in component spatial frequency (Fig. 3),
and there is a small effect of blob number(of about5 deg)
due to changes in aperturesize, while spatialfrequency is
held constant (Fig. 5). That there are effects of blob
number and blob size on the perceived direction of type-
11 plaids is consistent with there being a mechanism
sensitive to the motion of plaid features, although the
causes of these effects are likely to be somewhat
different. This follows from the fact that blob size is a
quality intrinsic to blobs (analogous to the spatial
frequency of a grating), and can be consideredas another
aspect of the optimality of the blobs for activating the
underlying mechanism. Thus, blobs of a more optimal
size would presumably elicit stronger responsesfrom the
feature-sensitive mechanism, and thereby give greater
weight to the direction of the blobs in the overallpercept
of plaid direction.
In contrast, changing the number of blobs visible in a
given plaid does not affect the nature of the individual
features, and so it will not affect the output of the
individualcells. However,altering the number of blobs is
likely to be important at a higher level of processing,
where the summed output of the population of feature-
sensitive cells is integrated with the component motion
signals into a unified percept of object motion. An
integrationstage is required because a plaid is direction-
ally ambiguous;both of its grating components,its blobs
and any second-ordercontent due to beats, all move in
different directions. Of course, this is intentional: it
mimics the similarly ambiguousway in which the early
stages of visual processing encode the motion of real
moving objects because of the so-called “aperture
problem” (Unman, 1986). Yet, at later stages in visual
processing,motionsignalsare integratedand percepts are
formed that represent the probable nature of the visual
stimulus. It is possibly at this level that the number of
plaid features has an effect on perceived plaid direction
because as the number of features which move
consistently in a given direction increases, so does the
likelihood that this represents the actual direction of a
coherently moving stimulus. If the conflicting motion
signals were weighted at the integration stage by a
strategy similar to this, we would expect type-II plaid
direction to become more veridical as the number of
blobs in the plaid increases. This is the effect we report
above, althoughit is relativelysmall at around5 deg over
a 4 octave range of blob number.
The small effect of blob number might be the result of
a trade-off. That is, the increase in the number of
consistentlymoving features in a plaid (and consequent
reduction in directionalambiguity)can only be achieved
by increasing the aperture size or the component spatial
frequency. Since this necessarily increases the spatial
extent or the amount of orientation information in the
plaid components, it might simultaneously add a
perceptual salience to their motions and thus add to the
directional ambiguity of the plaid. In any event, it is
informative to compare the magnitude of the blob size
and blob number effects with the results of Alais et al.
(1994). They reported that the perceived direction of the
optimal blob plaids was more veridical than the non-
optimal blob plaids by about 20 deg, and they explained
this difference in terms of blob optimality. This
explanation potentially confuses the notion of blob
optimality with differences in sheer blob number. The
results of this experiment show that a 4 octave range in
blob number has a relatively small effect on perceived
plaid direction of around 5 deg, and so the 3.2 octave
difference between their optimal and non-optimal blob
plaids would be expected to have a similarlysmall effect
on perceived plaid direction.As the effect they observed
was far larger than this (around 20 deg), it seems likely
that something intrinsic to blob optimality, such as blob
size, contrast etc. determined most of that difference.
In summary, the aim of this experiment has been
achieved and the confounded explanatory possibilities
raised by the blob optimality hypothesis have been
separated and evaluated. Differences in sheer blob
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number do produce small effects on the perceived
direction of type-II plaids, but the optimalityof the blob
for activatinga feature-sensitivemotion mechanism(that
is, intrinsic properties such as blob size) has been
independentlyshown to be the main determinant.These
results provide further support for the existence of a
feature-sensitive mechanism which responds to the
motion of plaid features and which is tuned to their
various qualities. Further, the systematic effect of
viewing condition found in this experiment adds to the
reportscited above,which indicatethat thismechanismis
monocular.
GENERALDISCUSSION
Before discussingfurtherthe resultsof this experiment,
we will consider how using spatial frequency to
manipulate blob size might effect mechanisms respond-
ing to the plaid components (such as the mechanismsof
the IOC process), and thus whether revisionsof the IOC
model mightprovide alternativeaccountsof the data. For
example, Burke and Wenderoth (1993a) showed that if
the directional misperception of type-II plaids were
quantified, and the IOC calculated for the perceived
rather than the actual component directions, that the
resulting directions closely matched the psychophysi-
cally obtained directions. They argued that in type-II
plaids, where the component separation is relatively
small (c 90 deg by definition, and typically much
smaller), the distributionsof activity in the populations
of direction-selective cells responding to the plaid’s
component motions overlap considerably. Due to in-
hibitory connectionsbemeen neurons, the summationof
the two overlapping distributionsresults in their activity
peaks becoming further separated, and thus the coded
component directions have a greater angular separation
than the actual directions (component expansion). This
accountis analogousto the distributionshiftmodelwhich
is held to explain the tilt illusion and tilt aftereffect
(Blakemore et al., 1970; Carpenter& Blakemore, 1973;
0’Toole & Wenderoth, 1977). Marshak and Sekuler
(1979) suggest much the same thing, only explicitly for
motion.
The impressive accuracy of Burke and Wenderoth’s
predictions for type-II plaid direction using their revised
IOC model appear to leave little room for an account of
type-II plaid misperception in terms of blobs. Further, if
the component interactions they postulate were to be
tuned to spatial frequency such that they occur less at
high spatial frequencies, they might potentially explain
the data reported here with similar accuracy. However,
several argumentscount against this possibility.First, the
magnitudeof the tilt aftereffectand tilt illusion,which the
distribution of activity model is held to explain, is not
tuned to spatial frequency (Georgeson, 1973; O’Toole,
1979). Second, the plaids in Burke and Wenderoth’s
experiment had low component spatial frequencies,
which reduces the salience of the plaid blobs (Alais et
al., 1994), and so the accurate predictions they obtain
based on component directions is not a surprisingresult.
Third, their component expansion model has been
directly evaluated elsewhere (Alais, 1994) where it was
found that high contrast was necessary for component
expansion to occur, and that it was virtually eliminated
using low contrast (0.15) components. Thus, low
component contrast was used in this experiment (0.20)
to prevent the occurrence of potentially confounding
component interaction effects. Other effects of spatial
frequency, such as its effect on the perceived velocity of
gratings (Diener et al., 1976),might affect the perceived
velocity of a plaid but would not alter its direction.Thus,
even though spatial frequency and blob size mutually
determine each other, we argue that the data from this
experiment will, for the most part, reflect the effects of
blob size (and blob number), and not the effects of
component spatial frequency.
Another revision of the IOC model has been proposed
by Wilsonet al. (1992)and extendedby Wilson and Kim
(1994), and it is interesting to consider whether their
model could provide an alternative explanation of our
findings.According to their model, followingorientation
filteringof a stimulussuch as a plaid, two parallel motion
pathwaysare involvedin coding two-dimensionalmotion
perception.In one, the Fourierpathway, the motionof the
plaid’s grating componentsis detected by motionenergy
units in area V1 (Adelson& Bergen, 1985;Van Santen &
Sperling, 1984), which then feed to units in area MT
which in turn produce a cosine-weighted sum of the
componentmotions.In the other, non-Fourierpathway, a
process of fuI1-waverectificationfollowed by additional
orientation filtering at a lower spatial frequency is
postulated to take place in area V2, so that conventional
motion energy units can then be employed to detect the
motion of the plaid’s texture boundaries. These motion
energy units are postulated to reside either in area V2 or
in area MT using V2 output. The final stage of the model
is the cosine-weightedcombination of the output of the
Fourier and non-Fourierpathways, followed by compe-
titive feedback inhibition, to yield the direction of the
two-dimensional pattern. Thus, the Wilson model
includes the detection of the plaid’s grating components
within the Fourier pathway, as well as additional
directional informationin the non-Fourierpathway from
the plaid’s texture boundaries, or beats, which are then
combined to yield the plaid direction.
Wilson and Kim (1994) applied their model to our
earlier data (Burke & Wenderoth, 1993a), and predicted
misperceptionsof type-II plaid direction which were in
reasonableaccordancewith our results.Since their model
achieves this without appealing to the sort of component
interactionswe had postulated,it poses a challengeto our
explanation. However, while the generality of their
model is one of its strengths,we argue that our original
account is more compelling in this particular case. First,
in quantitative terms, our predictions based on compo-
nent interactionsare more accurate than those generated
by the Wilsonmodel, since theirs are “too large by a few
degrees” (p. 1214). In fact, they are too large by about
7 deg (see their Figure 10), which is a large error for the
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conditionsin which the misperceptionbeing modelled is
only about 3 deg. In contrast, the largest error we
obtained using component interactions to predict per-
ceived directionwas 2.7 deg, and the average error using
this method was just 1,1 deg. Second, as our model
requires, the pilot study in Burke and Wenderoth (1993a)
demonstrated that component interactions also occur if
the type-II plaid is not coherent, and, that they are greater
the smaller the angle between the components. The
Wilson model, as it currently stands, cannot explain this
finding, because while it proposes that component
interactions do occur when coherence conditions are
not met (but not otherwise), the interactionsare not tuned
to occur more at smaller separations,as our data suggest.
Third, Wilson and Kim do not mention that we found no
perceived direction differences between plaids con-
structed from sine wave components and those con-
structed from square waves of 85’%duty cycle, the latter
being designed to reduce the strength of the non-Fourier
(texture boundry) motion signal. This result is important
because variation in the non-Fouriersignal strengthmust
be the parameter Wilson and Kim are using to model our
data, since the non-Fourier direction and the average
Fourier direction did not change in our experiment 1.
Thus, it is clear that they would predict a difference
between these two sorts of plaid. Fourth,Wilsonand Kim
only model some of our data. They report “as a further
example” that their model also predicts the 26 deg
misperception we obtained in experiment 2 for a plaid
with a component separation of 10 deg. It is notable that
their model’s prediction is much more accurate for this
configuration, and they do not report the model’s
predicted misperceptions for the other six plaids in
experiment 2, which we were able to predict with great
accuracy from the data gathered in our experiment 1.
In spite of these limitations, the Wilson model, by
taking into account the plaid’s non-Fourier motion
components, has some scope as an alternative account
of the effects of blob size/numberwhich we report here.
In particular, could the claimed effects of blob size/
number actually be caused by the systematic changes in
the plaid’s texture boundaries, since varying a plaid’s
component spatial frequency will cause related changes
in the spatial frequency of its texture boundaries? This
explanationwould require that the salienceof the texture
boundaries be tuned to spatial frequency such that they
become progressively more salient as their spatial
frequency increases from 0.2 to 1.6 c/deg (see Table 1),
thereby reducing the component-bias in plaid direction
and accounting for our data. In support of this line of
argument is the fact that the visual system is much less
sensitive to very low spatial frequencies. Thus, in the
conditions where the texture boundaries were of 0.2
c/deg (see Table 1), the Wilson model would predict the
greatest component-bias.This is consistentwith the data
we report in Fig. 5, where most of the blob size effect is
due to the highly misperceived direction of the plaids
with 0.75 cldeg components.The perceived directionsof
these plaids are between 30 and 35 deg from the actual
plaid directionand lie between the componentdirections,
as if the non-Fouriercomponenthas very littleweightand
the vector sum of the Fourier components largely
determines the direction percept. Further, as the spatial
frequency of the texture boundaries becomes more
moderate, plaid direction judgments become more
veridical, as if the visual system were becoming more
sensitive to the texture boundary.
However, the data in the 0.75 c/deg conditionsof Fig. 5
could also be interpreted in terms of the effects of blob
size on perceived plaid direction. It is not unlikely that
the extreme component-bias exhibited by these plaids
might be due to the blobs in these conditionsbeing too
large to be detected by the feature-sensitive motion
mechanism. Georgeson (1994) has reported psychophy-
sical evidence indicating the existence of low-level
motiondetectorswhich are responsiveto movingstreams
of blobs. A likely characteristic of low-level motion
detectors would be smaIl receptive fields, and the
receptive field width of these detectors has been
estimatedat just 16 min arc (Georgeson& Scott-Samuel,
1994). Such small receptive fields would certainly limit
the ability of detectors such as these to respond to the
motion of very large blobs, like those of the 0.75 c/deg
plaids, where the blobs have a width of 5.1 deg and a
height of 0.7 deg.
Being low-level, too, another likely characteristic of
these motion detectors would be monocularity, and this
leads to further evidence that Wilson’s model cannot
completelyexplainour data. We have shown in a number
of studies that the effects on plaid direction and
coherence which we attribute to a feature-sensitive
motion mechanism are almost entirely monocular (Alais
et al., 1996a;Alais et al., 1996b;Alais et al., 1994;Burke
et al., 1994; Burke & Wenderoth, 1993b). Thus, these
effects are unlikelyto be explainedby the motionunits in
Wilson’snon-Fourierpathwaybecause they are proposed
to reside in area V2, or in area MT acting on V2 outputs,
and both of these areas are highlybinocular (Maunsell&
Van Essen, 1983; Bradley et al., 1995; Tootell &
Hamilton, 1989; Tootell et al., 1983). Hence, in the
present experiment, the Wilson model could not explain
how perceived plaid direction is more veridical when
viewed monocularly rather than binocularly (Fig. 4). Of
course, it might be that area V2 is not the crucial site for
the processing of non-Fourier motion. Badcock and
Derrington (1987) found that beats cannot be created
dichoptically,which suggests that they are not mediated
by a binocularmechanism.Togetherwith our findingthat
the blob information in plaid stimuli activates a
monocular mechanism, and in consequence of the fact
that the texture boundaries to which Wilson’s model
refers are jointly defined by beats and blobs, they are
unlikely to be detected by units in V2.
Overall,we conclude that the effects reported here are
largely the result of manipulations to blob size and
number. The psychophysicaland physiologicalevidence
reviewed above suggests that alternative interpretations
of our data in terms of concomitantchanges in the spatial
150 D. ALAIS et al.
frequency of the plaid’s non-Fouriermotioncomponents,
or in terms of spatial frequency-tuned component
interactions, are not likely.
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